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Created and delivered by Executive
Leaders, the GO Leader™ Training and
Development Program is a fast-paced,
highly interactive set of courses that
builds your leadership bench strength
at all levels of your organization.
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A

s a business leader, you are familiar with the
challenges associated with leadership and
management development programs:

• developing in-house courses, and the
personnel to deliver them, can be
prohibitively expensive;
• you may already have some in-house courses,
but you need them supplemented to create a
more robust offering for your people;
• off-the-shelf, generic courses from most
training providers are of limited value, as
they are not designed to address the unique
needs, processes, roles and tools of your
organization.

Program Licensing Options
You may opt for perpetual or subscription
level licensing. Both options include complete
courseware bill of materials, delivered
electronically to you. You also have access to new
courseware as updates become available. You may
license the entire program, or only the parts you
need.

GO Leader™ provides standardized
language, structures, and frameworks
that enable communication, planning
and execution at strategic, tactical and
operational levels.

And now it can be yours.
Modular and Adaptable
Built around the four leadership domains of
Strategy, Business, Self and People, GO LeaderTM
creates expertise in business leadership, project
leadership, people leadership, change leadership
and culture leadership. The entire program can be
delivered as a comprehensive foundation, or in
any combination or order that suits your needs.
What You Get
All courses include a comprehensive set of
materials to get you up to speed quickly:
• Instructor Guide
• Highly detailed PowerPoint® slide deck that
provides a full baseline narrative
• Student Manual
• Assessments, exercises, tools, models
and frameworks, and case study role play
scenarios as appropriate to the course
• Course outlines for internal marketing
• Detailed and general participant feedback
form and feedback tracking templates.
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Creating Your Strategic Vision

Leading Organizations

Making the Right Decisions the Right Way

Leading Change

Aligning Skills Planning and Development with

Continuous Improvement

Organizational Strategy

Communicating for Impact and Influence
Foundation Skills in Project Management

PEOPLE
Effective Delegation
Coaching and Feedback
Purposeful Conversations
Developing and Assessing Leaders
Proactive Conflict Management
Performance Management GAME Plan™
Recognizing, Interrupting and Preventing Workplace Bias

SEL F
Leadership Principles and Practices
Assessments: Personal Needs, Type & Tactics Social
Styles, Coaching Styles, ACHIEVEBLUE Leader and
Inclusive Leader

Make It Your Own

Course Delivery and Train the Trainer Services

Make our courseware look like your courseware:

Getting up to speed has never been faster or
easier:

• Materials can be branded with your logos,
templates and terminology;
• Should you require courseware customization,
our up front, detailed requirements analysis
and design services ensure you get exactly the
program you need and want.

• ACHIEVEBLUE instructors can deliver your
courses onsite,
• you may purchase our Train the Trainer services
to certify your in-house instructors,
• or work with us to create any mix that
optimizes value to you.

To get started or to find out more, contact Susan Runcie at
416-236-3005, extension 207 / sruncie@achieveblue.com.

Experience the Difference Real World Expertise Makes
Your ACHIEVEBLUE™ team has over 30 years experience enabling organizational
success through effective and actionable training and consulting. Throughout, we
have been developing and delivering supporting programs to client organizations
and business professionals worldwide. Subject areas include leadership and
management development, organizational culture optimization, project
management, and business analysis.
We know that in order to talk it, you have to be able to walk it. We know that
training programs must be grounded in everyday organizational realities in order to
be relevant. That is one reason why our programs are revisited after every single
client engagement, to ensure that what we deliver in the classroom reflects the
best of what is happening in business.
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